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ROAD WIN

1 WEEK OF CLASS LEFT; TIME TO STUDY

The Eastern women's basketball team
beat Lipscomb 66-56, giving the
Panthers their third win in their last
four games.
PAGE 8

Students give their advice and tips for studying during the last week of
class this fall semester, which takes Eastern students straight into finals
week.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Moving toward th.e end of fcill semester

Quick News
First EIU Comic Con set
for March 2020; logo
design contest to review
candidates until Jan. 17
Staff Report I @DEN_news
Artists alleys, workshops, games, cosplay,
speakers and more will flourish at Eastern's

first Comic Con, which is slated for March 28,

2020, in Booth Library.

Eastern students are also invited to participate

in a logo design contest for the Comic Con, ac
cording to Eastern's newsletter.
Entries must be submitted in .pdf format be

fore the Jan. 17, 2020 deadline.

Guidelines for contest entries can be found at

https://eiu.libguides.com/logocontest.
The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812
or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Volunteers needed for One
Stop Community Christmas
Staff Report I @DEN_news
More than 1,000 volunteers are needed for

the One Stop Community Christmas, which
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Piper Sardinha, a sophomore finance major, puts her bags onto a luggage cart as she begins to move back into her room on Sunday after
noon at Andrews hall. She said she enjoyed the Thanksgiving break because she could sleep in.

will take place on Dec. 14 at Lake Land Col

lege's West Building.

Renee Fonner, promotion director at Crom
well Radio, said in an email that people can reg
ister by going to www.onestopcc.org and click

City Council to vote on annual tax levy
By Corryn Brock

ing on "Volunteers." Some volunteer positions
have age restrictions.
Volunteers help organize One Stop Commu

nity Christmas on the night of Dec. 13.

News Editor I @corryn b rock

The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812

_

or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

The Charleston City Council will vote on the
annual tax levy during its meeting Tuesday at

6:30 p.m. in City Hall.

Doudna to celebrate Holidays
through fall performances

The tax levy ordinance is for the fiscal year be

ginning on May l, 2020, and ending April 30,

2021.

What: Jazz Combos
Where: Black Box Theatre
When: 7:30 p.m., Dec. 3

A resolution to approve the fire and police

pension fund board report with regard to the an
nual tax levy will also be voted on.
The council will also be voting on a resolution
to authorize the city to act on behalf of Charles
ton Police Department as a fiduciary on behalf of
the East Central Illinois Task Force.
The task force's purpose is "to disrupt criminal

What: The Spirit of
Christmas: Choirs and
Camerata Sinfonietta

enterprises and remove the instrumentalities and
proceeds of crime and to disrupt and dismantle
major drug trafficking and money laundering or

Where: Dvorak Concert Hall
When: 7:30 p.m., Dec. 5

ganizations and their affiliates in the ECITF area
of responsibility," according to the resolution.
The task force is comprised of the Coles Coun
ty Sheriffs Office, the University Police Depart
ment of Eastern, the Mattoon Police Depart
ment, the Douglas County Sheriffs Office and
the Arcola Police Department.
Two raffle licenses will also be voted on.
One will be for St. Charles Borromeo Cath
olic Church Knights of Columbus to do week
ly raffle weekly drawings from January 2020 to

Charleston Mayor Brandon Combs addresses the City Council during an October 2019 meet
ing. The council will vote on the annual tax levy Tuesday during its 6:30 p.m. meeting.

December 2020 at the Charleston Moose Lodge

dren's Advocacy Center.

maintenance.

for members of the public to address the coun

it the presentation to three minutes and avoid re

cil. No action will be taken on matters not list

petitive comments.

to raise funds to assist with charities and church
The other raffle license will be for the Chil

Following the action items, time is reserved

dren's Advocacy Center of East Central Illinois

ed on the agenda, and the Council is not required

on F��ftlaf}( 29,_2020, at the LifeSpan Center to

to take any further -action or to discuss the mat

raise. funds to slipport

the. services of the Ghil-

What: Honor Band
Where: Dvorak Concert Hall
When: 8 a.m., Dec. 7

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

ter further.

The council asks that those who choose to ad

What: Music Department

dress the council speak into the microphone, lim

Corryn Broc.k car be leached at 581-2812
or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

Holiday Concert

·

Where: Dvorak Concert Hall
·When: 4 p:m., Dec. ·a
t
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Local weather
MONDAY

I
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injured after
police chase from
Indiana to Illinois
2

Partly Cloudy

Partly Cloudy

High: 37'

High: 43°

Low: 26'

·Low: 31'
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The driver, a 21-year-old man,

CHICAGO (AP) - A former

The lawsuit Hampton filed in

campaign consultant for Illinois

March 2018 alleged that she was

House Speaker Michael Madigan

hindered from advancing in the

has reached a $275,000 settlement

speaker's organization after alleg

to a federal lawsuit she filed against

ing sexual harassment by a top Ma

several of his political committees.

digan lieutenant, Kevin Quinn.

Attorneys for Alaina Hampton.

Hampton said in a statement

told the Chicago Tribune that she

that she is relieved to move for
ward with her life.

ter a police chase from northwest

was hospitalized with serious inju

will receive $75,000 of the settle

In<liana to suburban Chicago.

ries. A male passenger was hospi

ment.

According to the. Chicago Sun
Times, Illinois State Police say the

talized with minor injuries.

suspects fled from police in Dyer,
Indiana, and drove across state

the police chase.

en reporting workplace sexual ha

employees, volunteers and candi

rassment.

dates."

The Daily Eastern News
dailyeasternnews

�

@DEN_Ne s

A Madigan spokeswoman says

The remainder will go to attor

the organizations are pleased with

Dyer police didn't immediate

neys' fees and the Time's Up Le

the settlement. She says Madigan

ly have details about what sparked

gal Defense Fund to support wom

"remains committed to protecting

$20 million
Illinois lawmakers seek to
improve financial disclosures in projects
no definition.

ed more than $1,200 in the pre

bribery charge against a state leg

" The narrowly-tailored ques

ceding year, whether it be owning

islator and federal investigations

t i o n s s e e m to p r o v i d e p l e n 

a company doing business with

into lobbying have Illinois law

t y o f opportunity t o shield rela

the state, a filer's profession out

makers promising to tighten the

tionships, say ·by routing funds

side of the job for which disclo

rules of soliciting and exercising

through an intermediary," said Jay

sure is required, any organization

influence in the Statehouse, .with

Young, executive director of Com

which pays the filer as an officer

a renewed focus on the ridiculed

mon Cause Illinois.

or partner, and investments or real

process of financial disclosure.
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been injured in a vehicle crash af

SP RINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - A

Photo Adviser

DENmanaging@

, gmail.com <

Ford Heights area of Illinois.

·settles harassment suit

Lola Burnham

Managing Editor

News Editor

Authorities say two people have

1 a.m. Sunday on a ramp in the

lines where they crashed around

Advertising

News Staff

FORD HEIGHTS, Ill. (AP) -

Former campaign worker

The statement re-emerged as

estate yielding capital gains.

planned

for Illinois
airport
SAVOY, Ill. (AP) - More than
$20 million in construction is

The General Assembly wrapped

an issue with the federal brib

There is the question about re

up its fall session this month by

ery charge against former Chica

lationships to lobbyists and one

tral Illinois during the next two

adopting legislation to streamline

go Democratic Rep. Luis Arroyo,

about gifts totaling more than

years.

information about lobbying, gov-

who allegedly tried to buy a sena

$500.

ernment contracts and campaign

tor's support for legislation on an

Harris' legislation included a

the work includes reconstruction of

issue about which he was simulta
neously f obbying Chicago city of

revamped statement, but House

a runway, an added taxiway and a re

members of both parties objected

donci entrance road to the Universi

ficials.

to adopting a replacement with

ty of Illinois-owned airport in Savoy.

c �n�r�bl!_ti_o_��'-� �t delayed exam
-:
_
.
.
mmg fiscal'
r�portmg
required
of
legislators and other state policymakers.
More than 26,000 state employ

planned at Willard Airport in cen

The News-Gazette reports that

Other federal inquiries have

out more discussion. It attempted

Airport officials also expect a new

spotlighted lobbyists, such as in

to garner better detail by requir

U.S. Customs and Border Protection

ees must annually file a statement

subpoenas for information from

ing reporting of any asset worth

facility to be completed and opened

of economic interest comprising

Exelon, parent company of power

more than $5,000 which the filer

early next year.

eight questions designed to iden

giant ComEd.

held at the end of the previous fil

Airport Executive Director Tim

tify financial involvement that

House Majority Leader Greg

could intersect with state business.

Harris' measure was accompanied

Cathie Jackson, director of le

Often mocked as " None Sheets"

by a resolution creating a com

gal services for McLean, V irgin

rather than stopping elsewhere to

for the answers they habitual

mission to examine ethics chal

ia-based Financial Disclosure Re

clear customs.

ly produce, critics say the pro

lenges facing the ethics-challenged

sources, which specializes in as

Long term, airport officials hope

cess falls short. For example, it re

politics of Illinois, including an

sisting federal judges in their fi

to secure federal funding to reno

quires disclosing monetary gains

improved disclosure statement,

nancial reporting, noted that, like

vate the terminal which was built in

without identifying the transac

and recommend changes by next

in the current form, the question

1988 and add an air control traffic

tions that yielded them. It com-

spring.

recognizes assets from a snapshot

tower.

ing period.

Bannon says that means private in
ternational flights can arrive direct,

pels identifying lobbyists with

D i s c l o s u r e c e n t e r s on own

in time, but doesn't reveal the

But Bannon says requests for that

whom the filer has a "close eco

ership or investments valued at

source of those assets or resulting

funding through the Federal Avia

nomic relationship," but provides

more than $5,000 or which yield-

dividends.

tion Administration can take time.

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term
except during university vacations or examinations
One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Add·
tional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each

m

the

Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hai

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-2812
or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at
dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Comments I Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information is relevant.

TODAY ON CAMPUS
I 8:00. .., 8:45 AM I Synergy Room, Student Rec Center
Spin and Tone I 4:00 - 4:55 PM I Synergy Room, Student Rec Center
Ab Attack I 4:30 - 5:00 PM I Dance Studio, Student Rec Center
Jump and Bump I 5:00 -5:45 PM I Aerobics Room, Student Rec Center
Panther Power I 5:00 -6:30 PM I Synergy Room, Student Rec Center
Werk I 6:00 - 6:45 PM I Dance Studio, Student Rec Center
Rise and_Grind

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.

Employment

Student Rec Center

I Open 5:30 AM -11:00 PM

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

1/8 mile suspended jogging track,-two free-weight

areas, cardio' machines, .and a student lounge.

If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsr0;0m at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Booth .Library

I Open 8:00 AM - Midnight

Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies ·and music.
MLK Jr. Student Union

I Open

7:00 AM

-

10:00 PM

Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, EIU Bowling Lanes.
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UN chief warns of 'point of no White House says it
won't participate in
return' on climate change
MADRID (AP) - U .N . Secre
tary-General Antonio Guterres said
Sunday that the world's efforts to
stop climate change have been "ut
terly inadequate" so far and there is
a danger global warming could pass
the "point of no return."
S peaking before the start Mon
day of a two-week international cli
m a t e conference in Madrid, the
U.N. chief. said the impact of rising
temperatures - including more ex
treme weather - is already being
felt around the world, with dramat
ic consequences for humans and oth
er species.

He noted that the world has the
scientific knowledge and the techni
cal means to limit global warming,
·but "what is lacking is political will."
"The point of no return is no lon
ger over the horizon," Guterres told
reporters in the Spanish capital. "It
is in sight and hurtling toward us."
Delegates from almost 200 coun
tries will try to put the finishing
touches on the rules governing the
2015 Paris climate accord at the
Dec. 2-13 meeting, including how
to create functioning international
emissions trading systems and com
pensate poor countries for losses they

suffer from rising sea levels and other
consequences of climate change.
Guterres cited mounting scientif
ic evidence for the impact that man
made emissions of greenhouse gas
es are already having on the planet,
including record temperatures and
melting polar ice.
But he insisted that his mes�age
was "one of hope, not of despair.
O ur war against nature must stop
and we know that that is possible."
Guterres said growing demands
from citizens, particularly young
people, have shown there is 'wide
spread desire for climate action.

impeachment hearing
WASHINGT ON (AP) - T he
White House declared Sunday it wou)d
not participate in the first impeach
ment hearings before the House Judicia
ry Committee as Democrats prepared to
approve their repon Tuesday making the
case for President Donald Trump's re
·
moval from office.
T he Democratic majoriry on the
House Intelligence Committee says its
repon will speak for itself in laying out
possible charges of bribery or "high
crimes and misdemeanors," the constitu
tional standard for impeachment. After

receiving the repon, the Judiciary Com
mittee would prepare actual charges.
That committee's first hearing was al
ready set for Wednesday and was ex
pected to feature four legal expens who
will examine questions of constitution
al grounds as the committee decides
whether to write anicles of impeachment
against Trump, and if so, what those ar
ticles would be.
The W hite House was invited to at
tend the Wednesday hearing, but its
counsel declined in a fiery letter released
Sunday evening.

Alabaina unveils statue 10 wounded in shooting near New
in honor of Rosa Parks Orleans' French Quarter over weekend
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) -A
new statue of civil rights· pio,neer Rosa
Parks was dedicated in Alabama's capi
tal city on Sunday, the 64th anniversa
ry of her historic refusal to give up her
seat on a public bus to a white man.
Montgomery Mayor Steven Reed
and Alabama Gov. Kay Ivey pulled
back a cloth to unveil the statue before
a crowd of about 400 spectators.
The ceremony coincided with the

anniversary of Parks' Dec. 1, 1955 ar
rest that sparked the Montgomery
Bus Boycott, a pivotal part of the civil
rights movement.
Parks was 92 when she died in
2005.
Fred Gray, the attorney who de
fended Parks, the Browder v. Gayle
plaintiffs and many other civil rights
activists, sat in the second row at the
unveiling.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -Ten peo
ple were shot and wounded early Sun
day near the French Quarter in New
Orleans, a popular spot for tourists.
Hours later in another part of town,
another shooting killed two men and
wounded two others.
Police said both shootings remain
under investigation, and authorities
did not immediately draw any connec
tion between them.

Two of the 10 people shot on Canal
Street near the French Quarter were
in critical condition in local hospitals,
Police Superintendent Shau1rFetgui
son said. No arrests were announced
by midday Sunday, and police did not
immediately release information about
any of the victims.
Ferguson said New Orleans has seen
a signifi<:af'\t reduction in violent crime
over the past four years.

The first shootings happened about
3:20 a.m. on a busy commercial block
of �™lfl1�t·l'S�t that has streeooar. ;tracks
and is near many hotels.
Ferguson said police quickly re
sponded to the scene as patrols were
heightened for this weekend's Bay
ou Classic, the annual T hanksgiving
weekend rivalry football game between
Grambling State and Southern Univer
sity �t �e Me�cedes-Be���.l?�,i;,iome.
.
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NEED HELP WITH A PAPER?
THEN STOP BY THE

l[l[lU
1'ccess to Springfield, Decatur,
Champaign, and morel

w iriiltiiim g
Ceimlteir
Monday - Thursday
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
6:00 PM

9:00 PM

Friday
9:00 AM

-

1 :OO PM

3110 Coleman Hall
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STAFF EDITORIAL

We're back
from break;
let's make
this count
One week.
We all have just one more week of classes be
fore finals week. Just. One. Last. Week.
A semester of hard work, late nights, tests,
quizzes, papers, dining hall food, parties and
work have culminated and come to this final

•

week.
We at The Daily Eastern News are not sure
about you, but we have a feeling most of you are
in the same boat as us and will be letting out a
long sigh of relief when classes .come to a close
in just one short week.
But, like us, you probably still have a lot on
your plate and plenty to get done this week be
fore cruising into finals week.
We are here to tell you that you are not alone
in dealing with the stress that the final week of
classes brings with it and are urging you to stay
motivated, keep your head up and do whatev

Finals have got me stressing out

er you can to not sleepwalk through this final
eating anything because we are so stressed and do

The time has come. We are all about to be

week.
Drink your coffee, read that chapter, study
for that test, finish that paper or presentation
and give these final five days everything you

no� feel hungry.

stressed out, because final exams will take place

Often times, I have to push myself to eat

next week.

something, even when I do not feel hungry at all.

Some classes do not have an actual final exam,
at least not a written one, which is the case for

have got, and then finally we can all rest.
As we sit here on a Monday, one week can
seem like an eternity, especially if you have a
seemingly endless pile of work in front of you,

Our bodies need plenty of protein in order to
do the best we can in our studies.

one of my three classes I am taking this semester.

It is also best for us to take breaks in between

I am a bit stressed about my exams, because I

studying for finals.

really want to do the best I can.

but Friday will be here before you know it, all

I'm not failing any of my classes by any

For me, I have a hard enough time studying as

your work will be done, and the Fall 2019 se

means, but I still want to do the best of my abil

it is with my ADD, but I do the best I possibly

mester of classes at Eastern will be in the past.

ity because I am graduating next semester, and

Yes. lt'tnay not seem like it now, but the se
mester is truly almost over. Just one week from

we all want to do the best we can by the time we

today, we will be embarking on finals week. Just

On top of finals, we also have this week to

my finals next week, and it is necessary to have

a walk, going for a ride in your car with friends

complete any remaining projects and assign

some concern and to study for them, but I try

or just taking a short nap.

ments we have.

not to put forth too much stress into it, as it

one week.
W hatever it is you have to do to power

graduate.

The struggle is literally real.

ly, we do not know the secret recipe for perfect

I guess I am more stressed this year because I

to stay focused and do whatever it takes to close

did not have exams last year.
I dropped out last year in October to go to
rehab, and I did not come back to school until

the semester strong.
We have all made it this far, whether it was
easy or hard, we made it.
Do not let this be the time you give up or
take your foot off the gas.

Those interested can.inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish let
ters to the editor.

Anything helps.
As stressful as they can be, I know we have the

My advice to everyone else at Eastern would

power to do the best we can with final exams,

be to of course do your best during finals, study

and once we are done we can all go home and

as hard as you can and be as prepared as you can,

be with our family members for Christmas and

but do not overwork yourself.

New Year's.
Just remember to pace yourself this last week

of the morning studying for tests and exams, but

of classes, study as best you can and try to do

I did however have finals this past spring, but
those did not seem as stressful as these ones do.

this is not a good thing.

give yourself a break here and there.

It's necessary for us to have a decent amount
of sleep, or we will not feel rested enough and

The stress can be unbearable at times, but just
know that we all will make it through.

have enough energy to do our best.

and I would not be doing that if I was worried

Also, it is good for us to eat.

too much about things to come in the future.

I know plenty of students, including myself

Of course, I have every right to stress about

Letters to the Editor

can

right before Christmas break.

because my motto is to live life one day at a time,

Good luck.

This break can consist of going out and taking

Students tend to stay up until the wee hours

January, so I did not have to worry about finals

I tty not to put too much pressure on myself,

One week, Panthers. One week.

between my studying time.

end up being too much for me.

through these closing days, do it. Unfortunate
ly closing out a semester, but we can urge you

can and I also make it a point to take breaks in

ANDREW PAISLEY

Andrew Paisley is a senior journalism major. He can be
reached at S81-2812 or at abpaisley@eiu.edu.

sometimes, who go long periods of time without

Some lessons are learned the hard way
Over this recent break, I learned a valu

mail. I got home and a half hour later she

able lesson the hard way, and it was the most

called to tell me she was in Illinois looking

stressed I have ever been in my already

for my car.

stressed-out life.

that I found my wallet. She was not too hap

I told her I was already home and

As I was driving home for break, I stopped

py because she had tried calling me several

letters. Letters that are 250 words or less

at a Casey's in the middle of nowhere to get

times and the calls wouldn't go through. She

will be prioritized, but longer ones will be

a slice of pizza. My hands were full when I
got to my car, so I put all my stuff on my car

her phone and was able to get service.

The Editor reserves the right to not publish

considered by the editorial board.

only got through to me when she restarted

Please include your name and phone num

hood and then opened its door. Then I ate

My mom and I both learned valuable les

oer to verify letters.

my pizza in the car before driving. I got back

sons that day. For her, it was always restart

For more information please call

on the highway going 70, as one is supposed

217-58i-2812.

to go, and I realized something was flapping
on my windshield. It was my wallet.

Today's Quote of the Day:

u

are going through hell,

keep going."

KATE REHWINKEL
help that it was windy. I didn't think I drove

your phone if it has no signal. I learned to
.not put my wallet on the windshield and
drive off with it still there.

I started freaking out, but before I had

that far between the time I got in my car at

time to slow down and pull over to pick

Casey's and when I pulled over on the high

up the wallet off the windshield it had al

way but I decided to walk farther away from

ready flown off into the woods between

the car. I walked almost a mile from where I

two roads. I pulled over and looked for it.

parked my car and I finally found the wallet

there. Your lesson is to take my advice: don't

I was on a somewhat steep hill and not long

in the grass by the shoulder of the roadway.

pull a Kate and drive with your wallet on the

into searching I called my mom. I told her

I was so relieved I tried to call my mom

I'm not leaving until I find it. She said she

to tell her I found it and that she didn't

would come help me look for it, so she drove

need to drive up here anymore, but her

over an hour to come help.

phone kept going straight to voicemail.

I continued to search and I f el l a f e w

I would call every once in awhile on my

times and g o t tons o f scratches. It did not

way home but I was still getting her voice-

I was lucky I found my wallet, but when I

checked it I found that my $37 in birthday
money was missing. On the positive side,

all of my ID cards and debit card were still

outside of your car.
Kate Rehwinkel is a senior management major.
She can be reached at S81-2812 or kerehwinkel@
eiu.edu.
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Study
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY ELIZABETH WOOD

By El izabeth Wood

PhotoEditor I @DEN_n ews

Eastern students shared their tips for working through the last
week of classes in the semester.
Find a place to study

Many students like studying in quiet areas before finals.
Elizabeth Hicks, a sophomore English major, said she enjoys a
quiet space to study in but prefers to not study in her room.
"I like going to the library in a study room or a quiet area on
the second floor," Hicks said.
Morgan Weishaar, a sophomore clinical laboratory science ma
jor, agreed that quiet spaces help her study and that she likes to
utilize study rooms in Booth Library.
Ben Esgar, a junior English language arts, said he has simple
needs for a study spot.
"Give me a dark corner; that's all I need," Esgar said. "In the li
brary, it's very hush-hush. It's just you and the architecture, real! y."
Give yourself time to study

to.

Esgar said finals should be important enough to dedicate time
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"Ideally finals themselves are enough to warrant three weeks of
studying," Esgar said.
Students said it was important to set aside time in the day to
study for upcoming finals.
Hicks said she wishes she focused more on studying before the
big tests.
"It's very stressful, and I have a lot to do that I should have
done over break," Hicks said. "I think it would have been enough
time ifl had managed my personal time better."
Cody Borntreger, a senior television and video production ma
jor, said he also procrastinated on work he could have done over
break.
"It feels like a bit of a time crunch, mostly because I've got lots
of projects," Borntreger said. "I should've been working on them
over break."
Weishaar said it is important to start studying early for upcom
ing finals.
"Start early, manage your time really well, make like a schedule
even of what to do on each day," Weishaar said.
Eliminate distractions

Hicks recommends not focusing on phones can benefit students who are trying to study for finals.
"Using your phone too much or getting distracted by something else or telling myself, Tm going to study,' and then not

class week,
finals week

studying," Hicks said. "I just turn my phone off or I put it across
the room."
Weishaar said she cannot be around a lot of people while she
studies or she will not get anything done.
"I can't focus if people are talking around me or there's a lot of
noise going on," she said.
Be realistic

Ready or not, finals are going to be next week.
This year there is one week in between Thanksgiving and finals
week to prepare for the end of the semester.
Weishaar said she does not feel like the week is enough time
before finals.
"I feel like it's not a lot of time to do everything," Weishaar
said.
Esgar said he is ready for the week.
"It doesn't really bother me too much; honestly, it's kind of
nice," Esgar said.
Esgar said he thinks the week will go quickly.
"I feel like it's going to be the Band-Aid effect," Esgar said. "It's
just going to be pulled off, and then it'll be over."
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Lizzy Wood can be reached at 581-2812 or at ehwood@eiu.edu.
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Working after Thanksgiving break
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Mylissa Greenawalt, a sophomore special education major, gives two customers their pizza at Charleston's Pizza Hut Sunday afternoon. Green
awalt said she stayed in Charleston during Thanksgiving break to work at Pizza Hut.
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ACROSS
1 Hollywood trophy
6 Paleo diet
restriction,
informally

13 Pinterest posting

18 "As I see things
...,"in a text
19 Pronoun for a
yacht

41 Black-tie affair

66 Droop, as an old
couch

43 Sneaker named
for a cat

48 Evil-repelling
charm

20 Facts and figures

49 Locale for
London's Royal
Opera House

21 Cook under a hot
flame

53 What a crying
emoji means

23 Singer with the
2018 #1 hit
"Thank U, Next"

54 Roald who
created Willy
Wonka

26 Giant in test prep
29 Fallback option

55 Little mischiefmaker

30 Sir

58 Senator Cruz

Newton

31 All there mentally
33 Chutzpah

.,,.

designs

67 Ready for picking
68 Wander off

46 The Hunter
constellation

16 Look (at)

36 Reno's home:
Abbr.

64 Mind-boggling
65 Barnyard honker

neon

15 Minor criticism

•

1028

63 Swellhead's
problem

substance

44 Like argon or

14 Skater Harding

No.

·"'{

37 "Address"for
Springsteen's
band

40 Viscous

10 Tiebreaker
periods, for short

Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

59 Safe ... or how
the last words
of 16-, 23- and
49-Across are
made?

ANSWER T O PREVIOUS PUZZLE

DOWN
1 Chooses, with
0for"

Must have excellent verbal and wr'

2 Ousted Iranian
ruler

communication skills.

3 Soft drink in a
red can

Prior experience not necessary.

4 Snacked on
5 Monaco Grand
Prix, e.g.

Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. Illustrator

6 Late-night host
O'Brien

experience helpful.

7 In addition
8 Bread for a
Reuben sandwich
9 10-time Grammy
winner Streisand

10 Alternative to a
bialy

All majors welcome!

28 Salivating animal
in a classic

conditioning

11 Lacking courage

study

12 Didn' t ask before
taking

31 Attacked by
hornets

14 "See ya!," for a
Brit

32 Elbow's place

17 Pick up, as yards
in football
22 Tolled, as bells

23 Pie

mode

24 Sleeper's
breathing
problem
25 Sheer delight
26 Checker after
reaching the
other side of the
board
.27 ,On t.he ocE;C\n

\,

PUZZLE BY ZHOUQIN BURNIKEL

34 Folk tales
35 Trent _,former
Senate majority
leader
38 Feature of a
cheetah's coat

3.9 Problems

with glitchy
livestreams

42 Carpet
measurement
45 Mother Teresa,
for one
47 Opposite of
alfresco

48 Condition treated
with Ritalin, in
brief

52 Vessel in which
to shoot t�e
rapids
55 Composer
Stravinsky
56 F lat-topped hill
57 Gazelles, for
cheetahs

49 References,
as prior court
decisions

60 News inits. since

50 Luxury Swiss
watch

61 Light touch

511,.ove to death

1958

62 "What's
like?"

to

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords

($39.95 a year).

Read about and comment on each puzzle; nytimes.com/wordplay.
'

Call 5.81-2812 for more information.
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Panthers' scoring options are abundant
By Dillan Schorfheide

Sports Editor I @Dill_DENSports
The Eastern men's basketball team
has not played for a week and a half,
but the last games it did play helped
show the offensive attack the Pan
thers will have for the season.
Last season, Eastern only had three
scorers in double figures, and if the
game was on the line, there were only
a couple players who were truly via
ble options to take that clutch shot.
But after seven games, the Pan
thers (4-3) are showing a roster full
of scorers who boast many avenues of
scoring.
Four players are averaging dou
ble-figure scoring, and each of them
present different tool sets that will
give Eastern the balanced offensive
attack it needs to sustain a success
ful season.
Leading the Panthers in scoring
and rebounding is newcomer George
Dixon.
Dixon is averaging 13.4 points
and 8.4 rebounds per game, and if
the start of the season is an indica
tor for the rest of the season, he gives
the Panthers a consistent post scorer
who can be relied on for some close
baskets.
Dixon, along with Jordan Skipper
Brown, are tearing opponents apart
inside so far this season.
Skipper-Brown himself is averag
ing nine points and four rebounds
per game, giving Eastern more depth
in the post than just Dixon.
On top of those two, JaQualis
Matlock, who was Eastern's best post
option last season, returns as anoth
er threat to score in the post when he.
is aggressive and does not look for a
pass out of the post first.
But all three, even if they are not
having a good scoring night, are
good passers in the post, whether it
be kicking the ball out to a shooter
or making a sharp pass to a cutting
teammate.
With the scoring trio in the post
for Eastern this year, it adds anoth
er level to the team's scoring but also

A D A M T UMINO
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Guard Josiah Wallace drives to the basket in Eastern's 98-34 win against Chicago State on Nov. 12 at Lantz Arena.

gives shooters some space to breath
because opposing teams may try to
crash on the post scorers.
Marvin Johnson, Eastern's sec
ond-leading scorer (11.8 points per
game), and Deang Deang (third
leading scorer at 11 points per game),
give Eastern an attack within the
three-point arc.
First, to focus on Johnson, he has
a great ability to take and make mid
range shots.
It is a niche that one specific scorer
for Eastern does not necessarily boast
too well; players like Mack Smith
and Josiah Wallace can make mid
range shots well, for example, but

Johnson is ready to pull up from 12to-18 feet at a moment's notice and
does it well.
He and Deang both can make
shots in the lane as well, on cuts or
drives.
Deang also has a great" arsenal to
utilize for Eastern, as he can get to
the lane or make some shots from the
outside.
Last season, Eastern had more
players attempting three-point shots
than it does so far this year, and
Smith stands out by far as the main
three-point shooter for Eastern this
year.
But even with fewer three-point

shots being attempted this year,
Deang is sneakily a lethal outside
shooter for the Panthers.
Deang has attempted the secondmost amount of threes for Eastern so
far (18), and he made six of them...su
far (33 percent). Thirty-three percent
does not jump off the page, but considering that most of the other Eastern players who play regular minutes
are not attempting or making a lot of
threes, Deang adds another option to
kick the ball out to for a three every
now and then.
Speaking of three-point shooting,
the main option for the Panthers last
year is, so far, not the workhorse this

__

year, which is a good thing.
Too many times last year, a reli
ance on three-point shooting hurt
the Panthers; this year, three-point
shots are not as abundant, but they
are just as valued and good for the
team.
Smith leads the team in every
three-point shooting category so far
(except percentage), but he is still
making 39.5 percent of his shots
from beyond the arc.
Smith can spot up for an outside
shot, or he can catch-and-shoot for a
quick shot from outside.
T here is no denying the value
Smith's shooting brings to the table
for Eastern, and though Kashawn
Charles has not attempted as many
threes as Smith, he leads the Panthers
in three-point shooting percentage
(63.6 percent, 7-of-11).
W hat makes Charles' threes so
valuable for Eastern is that they al
ways seem to be at a time where they
bring the crowd to its feet.
It really does seem a lot of Charles'
threes come at a time when the Pan
thers need a three, and when the ball
goes through the net, the Eastern
crowd erupts.
Charles also is really good at catch
ing-and-shooting and being accurate
when doing so.
T he name on everyone's mind is
Josiah Wallace.
Wallace is only avera g ing 7.4
points per game so far, shooting 34.4
percent from the field, but Eastern
head coach Jay Spoonhour has lauded how Wallace is handling it.
Wallace will have his night where
he breaks out and boosts the Pan
thers, do not warcy:
I
Among the newcomers, and the
returning players, Eastern's players
each have their own unique scoring
arsenals they bring to the table, and
with such depth at all scoring posi
tions, the Panthets can only get bet
ter and utilize all of them going forward.
.,,

Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at

581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
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Panthers beat Lipscomb for 3rd win in 4 games
By Adam Tu m i no

Wom en's Baske tba llR epo rt e r I @adam _ tumino

•

T he Eastern w o m e n's b aske t-.
ball team (4-3) picked . up a 66-56
win against Lipscomb Dec. 1 , rais
ing their record above .500 for the
third time this season.
T he win was the Panthers' third
in their last four games, all coming
on the road. T hey are averaging
72.75 points per game and surren
dering just 52 during that span.
Against Lipscomb, sophomore
Jordy n Hughes led Easter n with
2 4 p G i n t s, matching her season
high set in the Panthers' first game
of the season against Lindenwood.
H u g h e s s h o t 7 - o f - l 0 f r o m the
field including 4-of-6 from three
point ra nge and was 6-of-6 from
the free throw line.
Abby Wahl was the P a nthers'
s e c o n d- l e a d i n g scorer with 1 6
points. She w a s coming o ff a game
against Wisco n s i n in which she
scored a career-high 23 points i n a
63-55 loss for the Panthers.
Junior guard Taylor Steele
scored n i n e points a n d gathered
a career-high 13 rebounds to lead
the team.
A key difference b e t w e e n the
Wi s c o n s i n g a m e a n d the o n e
against Lipscomb for Easter n was
fiee throws·.
I n Madison, the Panthers at
tempted only eight free throws
a n d made s e v e n . B u t Lipscomb
sent Eastern to the line for 28 free
throw attempts, of which the Pan
thers made 21. T hi s helped the
P a nthers secure the win as they
" '
;h ;,'i �r'i1 '4o� ' er� e n t · fr o � the
field. .
Easter n w·as more efficient i n 
side, going l l -of-21 o n layups and
outscoring Lipscomb 24-16 in the
paint. T he Panthers also outscored
L i p sc o m b 2 2 - 1 0 o f f tur n o v e r s
and the Easter n b e n c h scored
·

y'

·

p
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Sophomore guard Kira Arthofer brings the ball up to the frontcourt in Eastern's 67-5 1 loss against Loyola Chicago on Nov. 1 3 at Lantz Arena. Arthofer recorded
five rebounds and three steals in the game.

26 points to Lipscomb's 1 2 , but
Hughes was responsible fo r 2 4 of
those points.
Another factor in the Panthers'
win was the tur nover ratio. East
ern turned the ball over 16 times
compared to Lipscomb's 22 turn
o v e r s . Add i t i o nally, the B i s o n s

could not shoot w e l l o n posses
s i o ns that did not end in tur n 
overs, shooting just l 7-of-53 from
the field and 5-of-24 from three
point range.
Low shooting outputs have
b e e n commonplace among East
ern's opponents. T he Panther de-

f e nse has held o p p o n e n t s t o 37
percent from the field. Converse
ly, the Panther offense is shooting
4 1 .8 percent from the field.
T he Panthers return home Dec.
7 for their final game before win
ter b r e a k , p l a y i n g O ma h a a t 1
p.m. in Lantz Arena.

This will be the first time these
two teams play in almost exactly
four years. On Dec. 6, 2015 , the
Panthers fell to the Mavericks 7667 in Omaha.
Adam Tumino can be reached at

581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Top - 5 memorable moments of 2 0 1 9 football season
4. Hill torches Sk:yhawks, then

By JJ Bullock

Edito r-in-Chief I @bu llockjj

\

Redhawks

T he Eastern football team's 2019
season certainly did not go as planned.
A 1-11 overall record, a last-place
OVC finish and the last ranked of
fense in the OVC were definitely not
things this team expected to have on
its resume at season's end.
But that is the realiry for this team
and that is what will be etched into
Eastern's history books for the year
2019 . .
As we looked back at the 2019 sea
son, the sports stalf of The Daily East
ern News tried to pick out the five
moments from the 2019 season that
will be the most memorable, good or
bad, planned or unplanned.

·

5. Eastern finds itself on wrong

1. Cushing gets his first win

Adam Cushing's first season as
head coach of the Panthers was far
.
from storybook. Cushing promised
at his introductory press conference
that Eastern will win the OVC cham
pionship and a national champion
ship title during his time in Charles
ton; and it is clear the program has a
lot of work and a lot more winning to
do before those promises are met. It
was clear fairly early in the season that
Cushing's first year would not yield ei
ther of those results and after the team
started the season 0-9, it looked as if
his first win at Eastern may not come
in 2019 either. But alas, on Nov. 9
against Tennessee State on th'e road,

Eastern receiver Isaiah Hill, a trans
fer from South Dakota, was not
cleared to play for the Panthers pri
or to week four when he made his de
but against Tennessee Tech. It did not
take long however for Hill and Wood
bery to click as a duo, and particu
larly against Ten nessee-Martin and
Southeast Missouri, Hill lit. up the
field. Hill caught 15 passes for 157
yards and one touchdown on Oct. 19
against Tennessee-Martin in a game
where he introduced himself as a dan
ger to the rest of the OVC. Hill reaf
firmed that introduction on Nov. 16
against Southeast Missouri when he
caught 1 3 passes for 152 yards and
one touchdown.

ADAM TUMINO
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Eastern quarterback Jonah O'Brien looks to pass and avoid a defender in Eastern's 26-1 2 .loss against Southeast Missouri
on Nov. 1 6 at O' Brien Field.

Cushing got his first win as Eastern's
head coach when his team beat the Ti
gers 49-38 in .what would be the of
fense's best showing of the season.
2. Brantley leaves the program

O ne of the more. bizarre happen
ings of Eastern's 2019 season was
when starting quarterback Johna
than Brantley abruptly left the pro
gram after a week four loss to ·Indiana
Stato. 'Brantley informed his coach-

es just days before the Panthers' week
five matchup against Tennessee Tech
that he no longer wanted to play foot
ball for Eastern and just like that, he
was gone. Little explanation was giv
en as to what his motives were and the
Panthers' trucked forward with Harry
Woodbery as the starting quarterback.

3. Panthers come up just inches

short

side of history

Eastern did put its name in its own
record books one time this season, just
not for the right reasons on Oct. 26
against Eastern Kentucky. In a 33-6
to the Colonels, Eastern's offense put
up just 89 yards of offense, the sec
ond-lowest total in school history. It
was cold, it was rainy, it was windy
and, on a day where the weather was
as gloomy as can be, Eastern's offense
went into hibernation and mustered
just 89 yards on a soaked O ' Brien
Field.

their first win of the season against
Tennesse State, the Panthers were lit
erally within i nches of sending a
matchup with Murray State into over
time. I nches. Eastern was trailing
Murray State 24-17 with just seconds
to play in the game. Woodbery fired
a pas� to receiver Dwayne Cooks who
got the ball just inches short of the
goal line before being brought down
as time expired.
, JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
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